
Frimley Lodge Miniature Railway Information 

There are two tracks. One track is multi gauge, ground level and caters for 3½, 5 and 7¼ inch 
gauge and is used to give rides to the public as well as for club members’ use. The main 
circuit is approximately 1 km long. The minimum radius is 50ft and inclines are a maximum 
of 1:80 up and 1:56 down. 

The second track, completed in 2012, is elevated and comprises 2 ½, 3 ½ and 5 inch gauge. 
The length is about 200m and, due to tight radii, is suitable only for short wheelbase 
locomotives. Minimum ground clearance is 13 inches and maximum is 45 inches. This is to 
avoid excessive inclines.  

For visitors’ events lasting two days or more, arrangements can be made for campers and 
caravans to park overnight (camping by the public is not generally permitted). The Park gates 
are closed at sunset and there is a 2 m height barrier at the entrance. (Please phone or e-mail 
in advance if this is a problem.) There is a members’ only toilet in the carriage shed and 
facilities to provide light refreshments. Coal and mains water are available with 12v power 
and compressed air provided for steam raising. Our members’ boilers are certified in 
compliance with procedures set out by the Southern Federation of Model Engineering 
Societies and, before raising steam, owners of visiting locomotives must produce a valid 
boiler test certificate from their own club. Wheel sets to standards set by Martin Evans and 
Tubal Cain are acceptable. In addition, all rolling stock and riding trucks will be checked. 

Carriages are available for the ground level track, all of which are fitted with automatic 
vacuum brakes. There are a few driving cars available but visitors are encouraged to bring 
their own. Locomotives intending to haul public passenger trains are required to use vacuum 
braked stock and, if a locomotive is not vacuum fitted, a battery powered vacuum generator 
and brake valve can be provided. The Railway is fully signalled and the system is mostly 
automatic. All visiting drivers will be given guidance for safe running and instruction on the 
signalling system. 

Frimley and Ascot Locomotive Club 

 See over for contact details. 
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Contact 
Telephone: 07710 606461 

(Wednesdays and Sunday Mornings) 
Email: admin@flmr.org 

For further information please visit 
www.flmr.org 
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